
How can I buy
Flavon products?

Through
a distributor Order

The price of one carton is 120 GBP.

The price of 1 jar of Flavon max or Flavon kids 
or Flavon Green or Flavon Acitve or
Flavon Protect for Club Members is 30 GBP.
For non-registered consumers the price is
36 GBP.

The price of 1 jar of Flavon max Plus+ or Flavon 
Green Plus+ for Club Members is 40 GBP,
for non-registered consumers is 48 GBP.

The following come in a carton

with 4 jars:
Flavon max, Flavon kids, Flavon 

Green, Flavon Active, Flavon 
Protect

(or any kind of their mix)

Flavon max Plus+,
Flavon  Green Plus+ and Flavon 

Joy comes in a carton
with 3 jars

United Kingdom       

e-mail fax online 
office

PLN account
Flavon Group Polska Sp. z o. o. - Alior Bank

Account number: 86 2490 0005 0000 4530 6198 8518

GBP account
Flavon Group Polska Sp. z o. o.

Barclays Bank PLC: 13 12 74 27 Sort code 20-92-63

CZK account (foreign orders from Czech Republic)
UniCredit Bank Czech Republic, a.s.

Account: 2102228531/2700
Iban: CZ69 2700 0000 0021 0827 4256

EUR account
(foreign orders shipped from POLAND)

Flavon Group Polska Sp. z o. o.
Iban: PL 81249000050000460062461730

SWIFT: ALBPPLPW

EUR account
(foreign orders from Slovakia)

UniCredit Bank Slovakia a.s.
Account: SK72 1111 0000 0011 5605 5002

SWIFT: UNCRSKBX

Contacts: Flavon Group Polska Sp. z o. o.

For more information please visit our website: www.flavonmax.com/en

Poland - Warszawa
Address: Warszawa 02-593 

ul.Chodkiewicza 8/U4
Tel: +48-22-370-23-33      
Fax: +48-22-370-23-34

E-mail: 
warszawa@flavongroup.pl

Poland - Wrocław
Address: 51-618

Wrocław, ul. Wystawowa 1
Tel: +48-71-347-64-10      
Fax: +48-71-347-64-11

E-mail: 
wroclaw@flavongroup.pl

Poland - Cracow
Address: 30-683 Kraków, 

ul. Nowosadecka 68
Tel: +48-12-655-01-71      
Fax: +48-12-655-01-72

E-mail: 
biuro@flavongroup.pl

If you choose to do a bank transfer it is 
important to include the order number 

and the name of the Club Member. 

After we have received confirmation of 
your bank transfer your order will be 
shipped on the following business day. 
Please let us know if your shipping adress is 
different from your post address registered 

in our system.

Paying with a credit/debit card
in case of e-mail and fax orders

Paying
via bank transfer

Home
delivery

The purchase discounts realized in different months can 
be combined into a single sum of purchase discount up to 
66 GBP.
The purchase discount can only be used within 6 months 
after it was realized. In a given month it is possible to use 
up to three purchase discounts for buying three cartons of 
products at the most and by the realizing Club Member 
exclusively, s/he gets 20% that is 22 GBP personal rebate of 
each carton above the purchase of the activity carton.

The minimum 
quantity of order
by registration

is 1 carton
of products.

The ordered products 
will be dispatched
after the amount
of order has been

paid. 

Shipment

Method
of payment


